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ABSTRACT
In-the-wild research allows the HCI community to gain insights
into personal behaviour and characteristics. For designers and researchers, this means having access to rich spatiotemporal insights
reflecting user’s characteristics, behaviours, and needs. However,
designerly contexts require contextualized and meaningful data,
and collecting it in-the-wild involves a great effort. In addition,
ethical implications need to be considered. In this paper, we propose designerly data donation, a participatory approach for data
collection in-the-wild, as an effective and ethical way to enable
data-centric design processes. We present the potential benefits
of designerly data donation around three axes: value gain, data
contextualization, and roles and relationships. And we introduce the
challenges of designerly data donation at the intersection of HCI,
UbiComp, and design.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → HCI theory, concepts and
models.
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INTRODUCTION

The ubiquity of digital technology presents an opportunity to surface subtle yet essential insights from people’s lives. Fitness trackers
(e.g. Fitbit, Apple Watch, Garmin) and their ecosystems illustrate
this richness. First, they prompt users for personal information via
self-reports such as age, gender, weight, and height. Then, they
collect machine data, meaning data collected, generated, or processed by sensors or algorithms, such as movement, location, sleep
patterns, and heart rate. Finally, they branch out to other applications, where they further integrate insights including calendar,
caloric input, mood, menstrual cycle and related symptoms. This
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multidimensional dataset could portrait a rich spatiotemporal representation of a person’s behaviour and characteristics [Gabriele and
Chiasson 2020] with the potential to unlock a deep understanding
of how people navigate through physical and digital spaces and
experiences.
In recent years, the HCI community ’turned to the wild’ [Chamberlain and Crabtree 2020] to better understand the ’unremarkable’
of everyday life [Crabtree et al. 2020]. By deploying sensorized
probes, conducting experience sampling studies as well as leveraging existing data, and digital technologies to gain the necessary
insights into understanding people’s behaviours and characteristics
[Crabtree et al. 2020]. Design researchers, entrusted with understanding people’s needs, also find ways to incorporate this into
the design process. Through sensorized probes, prototypes, and
connected products and services with which people interact daily
(e.g. smartphone apps, voice assistants, connected appliances). For
them, these new types of data provide valuable insights unavailable with traditional data collection methods, including how design
solutions are used in-the-wild, and who are their users [Speed and
Oberlander 2016].
However, there is a gap between the abundant production of
data from connected products and services – hereinafter machine
data – and the effort required to collect contextualised and meaningful thick data for design researchers and practitioners. Since
contextualization, depicting the nuances of the data (e.g., what,
who, where, how, why), currently requires intimate interventions,
which are often not scalable [Bogers et al. 2016; Bourgeois et al.
2014a; Chang et al. 2017]. As a result, design researchers and practitioners face several challenges which turn these opportunities
into utopian visions [Dove et al. 2017; Gorkovenko et al. 2020]. In
addition, ethical implications emerge as the data is purposefully
intimate: the aim is to understand people’s behaviours in-depth
to surface subtle but critical insights. In this paper, we propose to
leverage data donation – an existing concept from the medical field
– as an effective and ethical way to enable data-centric approaches
in designerly contexts. First, Section 2 depicts the current use and
limitation of machine data in design and introduces data donation
from the health research. Then, Section 3 presents the potential
benefits of designerly data donation in design around three axes:
value gain, data contextualisation, and roles and relationships. Finally,
Section 4 lays out critical research questions to address the designerly data donation challenges at the intersection of HCI, UbiComp
and design.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Data in Design
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The design process is inherently data-centric; for decades, design
researchers and practitioners have relied on qualitative data (e.g.,
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observations, interviews, focus groups) to inform their understanding of the user needs and behaviors [Salvador et al. 2020]. Today,
as processing power is continuously increasing and ubiquitous
computing is ever more present in products and services, they are
introducing a different type of data into the design process, machine data (i.e., data collected, generated, or processed, by sensors
or algorithms). Examples of products and services incorporating
machine data include lightbulbs, vacuum cleaners, and cars. These
products are able to communicate with users, manufacturers, and
even other products [Giaccardi et al. 2016; Speed and Oberlander
2016].
Design researchers and practitioners have adopted machine data
as a new design material with the potential to enable a rich and
detailed understanding about the user needs, preferences, behavior
and traits [Speed and Oberlander 2016; Verganti et al. 2020]. Consequently, machine data is being used to inform the early stages of
the design process, where it enriches traditional design research
methods, such as design ethnography [Chang et al. 2017; Giaccardi
et al. 2016] and experience sampling [Van Berkel et al. 2017], and
gives rise to other methods such as technology probes [Hutchinson et al. 2003; Worthy et al. 2016], data-enabled design [Bogers
et al. 2016, 2018], and participatory data analysis [Bourgeois et al.
2014a,b]. Furthermore, since machine data can be embedded into
products and services, it is also being used to remotely understand
user behaviors from real-use insights in-the-wild and to optimize,
or customize design solutions [Churchill 2018; Verganti et al. 2020].
Machine data presents an opportunity to understand people, their
context, experiences, and interaction with other people, products
and services in-the-wild. Thus, it could be used to enrich the daily
lives of individuals and communities.
In practice, there are a few hurdles to overcome for machine
data to be accessible and valuable for design researchers and practitioners. First, machine data collection can be burdensome. It is
often expensive, and time-consuming, given that requires scalable
sensorization (i.e., building data-driven probes and prototypes) and
close collaboration with computer scientist or data scientist [Dove
et al. 2017; Gorkovenko et al. 2020], and it is subject to regulatory
frameworks such as the GDPR that might complicate and restrict
it [Bourgeois et al. 2018; Gorkovenko et al. 2020]. Second, people
might be reluctant to share machine data, often containing highly
personal information, since it could expose them to privacy and
security violations [Gabriele and Chiasson 2020; Goodman 2014].
Third, machine data is often decontextualized, and lacks the rich
and meaningful details that make it valuable for designerly contexts [Bornakke and Due 2018; Gorkovenko et al. 2020]. Facing
these challenges is critical to enabling a future where people have
meaningful physical and digital experiences by design. Hence, we
turn our focus to data donation, an alternative to data collection
from people, with people, existing in the medical field.

2.2

Data Donation

Data donation is the process by which a person (i.e., data donor)
transfers their personal data, without expecting anything in return,
to another person or entity (i.e., data receiver) who will use this
data in a given way in a given context [Prainsack 2019; Skatova and
Goulding 2019]. Through data donation, an alternative to personal
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data collection, people are invited to exercise their autonomy and
sovereignty by granting control over their data and deciding where
it goes, who has access to it, and what can be done with it [Hummel
et al. 2019].
Data donation arose due to the ubiquity of connected products,
services, systems, and ecosystems collecting or producing machine
data that reflects the physical and virtual behavior of people. And
has been enabled by recent changes in data-sharing and privacy
policies such as the GDPR, specifically the right to data portability [GDPR 2018], allowing people to request data collected about
them by third parties, reuse and share it [Skatova and Goulding
2019]. Examples of personal data potentially available through data
donation include activity data, from mobile phones and wearable
devices, reflecting patterns of mobility, isolation, physical activity,
and sleep [Strotbaum et al. 2019], transport data, reflecting people’s
whereabouts and daily context [Skatova et al. 2019], and web logs,
reflecting personal interests and concerns [Skatova and Goulding
2019].
So far, data donation, and data donation research, have developed primarily in the context of health research, where data offers a
unique opportunity to help others by enabling and advancing health
(i.e., research, treatments, medical devices). For example, the Data
for Good campaign from PatientsLikeMe1 , where data donation
is presented as an opportunity to help others, better understand
personal health, and improve medicine through the exchange of
personal data. In this context, researchers have explored what motivates people to participate in data donation and have found that
common motives include social duty (i.e., a desire to serve society
and give back to the community), self-interest (i.e., a need to gain
a personal benefit as a result of data donation), and purpose (i.e.,
a need to understand the consequences of data donation or what
will be done with the data) [Bietz et al. 2019; Skatova and Goulding
2019].
Furthermore, data donation research has also focused on defining
and understanding the challenges around data donation [Hummel
et al. 2019; Krutzinna et al. 2019; Prainsack 2019]. A key challenge
is motivating potential data donors, who are often concerned about
their privacy [Hummel et al. 2019]. Especially after cases of data
leakage, misuse, or sale, including Cambridge Analytica 2 , the Strava
app accidentally revealing the location of U.S. military bases 3 ,
and Amazon’s Alexa sharing private conversations with random
contacts 4 , that have led the general public to become increasingly
aware of the power and risks of the use and misuse of personal data
[Skatova et al. 2019]. The research community argues that for data
donation to be effective it has to be conducted in an trusted and
ethical way [Krutzinna et al. 2019; Skatova et al. 2019; Wilbanks and
Friend 2016]. Which includes, providing the mechanisms for data
donors to protect their privacy, understand and access information
about how their personal data is used, agree and consent to the use
of personal data, and re-evaluate their decisions over time [Hummel
et al. 2019; Krutzinna and Floridi 2019].
1 Data

for Good Campaign, PatientsLikeMe
and Graham-Harrison, 50 million Facebook profiles harvested for Cambridge Analytica in major data breach, The Guardian, 2018
3 Hern, Fitness tracking app Strava gives away location of secret US army bases, The
Guardian, 2018
4 Wolfson, Amazon’s Alexa recorded private conversation and sent it to random contact,
The Guardian, 2018
2 Cadwalladr
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DESIGNERLY DATA DONATION

As described in the previous section, design researchers and practitioners face several challenges to access machine data. First, machine data collection can be burdensome (i.e., expensive, timeconsuming, subject to regulatory frameworks). Second, people
might be reluctant to share personal data due to privacy concerns.
Third, data often lacks a meaningful contextual grounding. Data
donation could address the first of these challenges by enabling
design researchers and practitioners to access inexpensive personal
machine data with the informed consent of data donors.
However, as currently understood in the medical field, data donation is not sufficient for designerly contexts. Where data is valuable
to the extent that it can bring people in and leverage their expertise
to contextualize it with their unique sources of knowledge and
rich insights from their own experiences [Bogers et al. 2016, 2018;
Bourgeois et al. 2014a; Chang et al. 2017]. Unlike the medical field,
where large-scale, decontextualized data is highly valuable [Skatova and Goulding 2019; Skatova et al. 2019], designerly contexts
require highly contextualized data from different scales, and abstractness [Bogers et al. 2016; Bourgeois et al. 2014a]. For example,
an integration of large-scale, decontextualized machine data at the
community level, and with highly intimate and detailed contextual
insights at the individual level. Where shared sense-making and
collaboration with people are essential to transform data into valuable knowledge. Moreover, designerly contexts are not a distant
and complex problem, but the path of a shared solution of which
the data donor is part [Jung et al. 2017; Sanders 2002]. Therefore,
it is necessary to re-conceptualize data donation to fit designerly
contexts.
We propose designerly data donation, a participatory approach
for machine data collection in-the-wild. Defined as the process by
which a person (i.e., data donor) transfers their personal data (i.e.,
machine data, personal insights, observations), without expecting
anything in return, to another person or entity (i.e., data receiver),
who will use it in a given context, whereby they become partners
actively collaborating in a shared project.
In addition, we propose the potential benefits of designerly data
donation around three axes. These were defined through an iterative
process where we explored the agents, interactions, and characteristics of (designerly) data donation and clustered them. First, the
value gain for both data donors and data receivers. Second, the contextualized data available through designerly data donation. Third,
the roles and relationships that derive. In the following sections, we
will briefly expand on each theme.

3.1

Value Gain

When defining (medical and designerly) data donation, we emphasize that when a data donor transfers their data, they do not
expect nor demand anything in return. Donations are not exchanges
or directly reciprocal transactions [Prainsack 2019]. However, for
them to be successful, something should be given in return. Both
data receivers and data donors should gain value from engaging
in (medical and designerly) data donation [Krutzinna et al. 2019;
Prainsack 2019]. Value gain is straightforward for data receivers
as it derive primarily from having affordable and timely access to
personal machine data with the consent of data donors. In contrast,
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data donors could gain value immediately after the exchange (e.g.,
positive feelings, satisfaction) through insights from data receivers
(e.g., understanding data, learning from the process) or in the form
of future benefits (e.g., future collaborations, future help) [Bietz
et al. 2019; Skatova and Goulding 2019]. Although value gain is
fundamental in both medical and designerly data donation, in designerly contexts, the value gain expands as a result of the close
collaboration between data donors and data receivers [Bogers et al.
2016; Bourgeois et al. 2014a]. Unlocking access to deeper and more
intimate insights for data receivers, and generating direct benefits
for data donors, such as access to innovative products and services,
or custom design solutions [Bogers et al. 2016; Brown et al. 2016].
Moreover, both parties derive value from their active participation
in the design process as collaborators and co-creators of design
solutions [Brown et al. 2016].
Fundamental to this collaboration, is the ability to negotiate
[Bourgeois et al. 2018; Brown et al. 2016; Mortier et al. 2014]. For
data receivers, negotiating includes incentivizing participation, offering potential benefits, and requesting data from different sources
and types, as well as different levels of contextual insights [Bietz
et al. 2019; Skatova and Goulding 2019]. For data donors, negotiating includes deciding to donate, accepting potential benefits,
challenging the decisions that are being made from the data, correcting the assumptions that made through the data, and requesting
or providing more information if necessary [Hummel et al. 2019;
Prainsack 2019].
The value gain introduces several challenges to designerly data
donation. First, guaranteeing that both data donors and data receivers gain value without hampering the process [Brown et al.
2016]. Second, inciting data receivers to comply when the value
gain is in the form of future benefits. Third, balancing between
collaboration, negotiation, and effectiveness.

3.2

Contextualized Data

In the context of (medical and designerly) data donation, data has
several characteristics to be highlighted. First, data multiplicity,
meaning that data can be in several places at the same time, and
therefore data can be donated to, and used by, one or more data
receivers at the same time [Prainsack 2019]. Second, data relationality, meaning that data is embedded in social, institutional, political,
and economic relations, [Prainsack 2019]. As a result, it often concerns not only individuals but groups and communities. Finally,
data sensitivity, meaning that data can contain or disclose highly
intimate or sensitive information about certain aspects of personal
life [Gabriele and Chiasson 2020].
In designerly data donation, data is not big nor decontextualized.
Instead, it is multi-scaled and enriched by the contextual grounding
from data donors. As a result, data becomes a participatory design
material – designers invite data donors to participate in the design
process and co-design solutions. The contextualization of the data
is the main differentiator between medical and designerly data
donation.
Here, it is critical to ensure that data donors have personal choice
and control. The donation of data is an exercise of autonomy, and
sovereignty [Hummel et al. 2019; Strotbaum et al. 2019]. As such,
data donors must be able to decide whether to donate, what to
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donate, to whom to donate, and under what conditions to donate
[Strotbaum et al. 2019]. In the case of designerly data donation, data
donors must first actively and knowingly consent to donate their
data to a given data receiver in a given context and under certain
conditions [Hummel et al. 2019; Jones 2019; Nissembaum 2004].
Second, data donors must be able to choose what data to disclose,
whether to disclose contextual information that enriches the data,
and what attributes and information to provide [Hummel et al. 2019;
Nissembaum 2004]. For this, data receivers must inform data donors
about the possible implications of sharing certain types of data,
and the information that can emerge from combined and highly
contextualized data [Goodman 2014; Mortier et al. 2014]. Third, data
receivers should support donors in curating their data to refrain
from disclosing certain aspects of their personal life, reflected in the
data. Finally, data donors should be allowed to reassess their choices,
including withdrawing their data when possible [Bourgeois et al.
2018; Mortier et al. 2014].
The contextualized data introduces several challenges to designerly data donation. First, integrating multi-scaled data diversely enriched by contextual insights. Second, supporting data donors –with
different backgrounds and data literacy– in exercising choice and
control without overloading them. Third, ensuring personal choice
and control can conflict with acquiring contextualized quality data
at scale and simplifying data collection in designerly contexts. There
must be a trade-off between flexibility and functionality.

solutions. However, they introduce a few challenges to the designerly data donation process. First, data receivers bear an ethical
responsibility and are accountable to data donors [Bietz et al. 2019;
Strotbaum et al. 2019]. However, this is far from a legal oversight
or regulatory framework. Second, data receivers ought to balance
clarity and security. Third, there is a need to ensure that the data
is used within the context that it was shared for and not further
[Jones 2019; Wilbanks and Friend 2016].
In this section, we introduced designerly data donation as an
effective and ethical way to enable data-centric design. For this, we
defined the core issues of designerly data donation, emphasizing
the similarities and differences from medical data donation. In addition, we highlighted how designerly data donation could enable
designers to overcome some of the challenges they currently face
with machine data collection (i.e., burden, people’s reluctance to
share due to privacy concerns, lack of contextual grounding). Furthermore, we briefly introduce some of the challenges of designerly
data donation, such as integration with existing regulatory frameworks (e.g., GDPR) and compliance, ethical oversight, integration
of data and flexibility.

4
3.3

Roles and Relationships

Cultivating trust is fundamental to both medical and designerly
data donation. [Jones 2019]. In the case of medical data donation,
data receivers are usually known hospitals, universities or research
institutions investigating pressing healthcare issues, likely to inspire trust [Skatova and Goulding 2019; Skatova et al. 2019]. In
contrast, data receivers of designerly data donation are design researchers and practitioners responsible for building and cultivating
trust in multi-scaled settings. Engaging in designerly data donation
enables a closer and intimate relationship between data donors
and data receivers. The role of data donors shifts from mere data
subjects [Hummel et al. 2019] to active design partners involved
in a trusted collaboration towards the co-creation of a designed
solution. Nonetheless, clarity and accountability could support the
trustworthiness of the designerly data donation process and protect
data donors when necessary [Nissembaum 2004].
To ensure a reliable designerly data donation process, data donors
must understand from the beginning and throughout the process,
how data receivers will use their data and for what purpose [Hummel et al. 2019; Jones 2019]. "Understand" is a keyword here, as
it highlights the importance of the information not only be made
accessible to data donors in a transparent way but also clear and
legible [Brown et al. 2016; Mortier et al. 2014]. Data receivers have
the responsibility to establish and maintain open communication
channels to keep data donors up-to-date with regards to the analyses performed on their data and the information derived from it
[Diethei et al. 2021; Jones 2019].
The changing roles and relationships resulting from designerly
data donation are precious for co-designing data-centric design
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FUTURE RESEARCH

Through the concept of designerly data donation, we open an avenue to empower designers with emerging machine data opportunities. Rather than looking at opposing qualities such as anonymity
and unidirectional data collection, we propose a focus on active
participation in win-win data collaboration. We make a call for
further investigation into the theoretical and practical challenges of
designerly data donation, including integration with existing regulatory frameworks (e.g., GDPR) and compliance, ethical oversight,
integration of data and flexibility.
First, it remains unclear how design researchers and practitioners
would leverage designerly data donation in practice. It is fundamental to understand the perspectives of potential data receivers
from research and industry. How does designerly data donation fit
their current processes and practices? Second, collaborating with
design researchers and practitioners may bring clear and meaningful purposes for data gathering that could allow the exploration
of the attitudes and perspectives of individuals and communities
about personal data donation. What are the privacy expectations
that govern designerly data donation? What contextual and personal
factors influence these expectations the most? Third, future work
should inquire about effective ways to incentivize and encourage
participation as well as long term engagement across a diverse
range of individuals to avoid inadvertently excluding people from
co-design processes. What are the factors that influence the success
of a designerly data donation request? How can these be used to incentivize participation? Finally, future work at the intersection of HCI,
UbiComp, and design, should investigate the practical implementation challenges of designerly data donation. How can we design
a process for effective data donation, accounting for highly dynamic
data sets?

Towards Designerly Data Donation
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CONCLUSION

For designers and researchers, in-the-wild research means having
access to rich spatiotemporal insights reflecting user’s characteristics, behaviours, and needs. For example, in the context of blended
experiences, where a remote understanding of how people perceive,
experience, and inhabit digital and physical spaces is needed. However, designerly contexts require contextualized and meaningful
data, and collecting it in-the-wild involves a great effort. In addition, ethical implications need to be considered. In this paper, we
propose designerly data donation, a participatory approach for data
collection in-the-wild, as an effective and ethical way to enable
data-centric design processes. We introduce the potential benefits
of designerly data donation around three axes: value gain, data
contextualization, and roles and relationships.
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